
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL CffiCUIT, 

IN AND FOR VOLUSIA COUNTY, FLORIDA 

IN RE: PETITION FOR RISK PROTECTION ORDER 

AGAINST {Name of Respondent} ----=D-- _O'---

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF VOLUSIA 

AFFIDAVIT 

VSO Case Number 

22-2519 

I, {full legal name} DEPUTY SHERIFF GREGORY INGRAM , in my position as {job 

title} DEPUTY SHERIFF with the {name of/aw enforcement officer/agency} 

VOLUSIA SHERIFF OFFICE , swear and affirm that the following facts are true and correct. 

I. {Name of Respondent}  poses a significant danger ---- ----
of causing personal injury to himself/herself or others by having a firearm or any 

ammunition in his/her custody or control or by purchasing, possessing or receiving a 

firearm or any ammunition. The following specific statements, actions, or facts give rise 

to a reasonable fear of significant dangerous acts by the respondent: 

On 02/07/2022 at approximately 1116 hours, deputies responded to 1382 Howland 

Blvd, Deltona, in reference to an assault. Deputies arrived and contacted  
 (VI) who advised the following: 

 resides at , Deltona, with her ex-boyfriend, . 

(DI), their two children in common,  (01) and  (02), an 

3 Additional pages are attached. 

2. {Name of Witness}  provided the following -- --
information based on his/her personal knowledge: 

SEE NARRATIVE 

--- Additional pages are attached. 
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IN RE: PETITION FOR RISK PROTECTION ORDER 
AGAINST {Name of Respondent}  

AFFIDAVIT CONTINUATION 

FROM SECTION I 

PAGE 2 OF 3 --·-

VSO Case Number 

22-25 I 9 

On 02/07/2022 at approximately 11 I 6 hours, deputies responded to I 382 Howland Blvd, 

Deltona, in reference to an assault. Deputies arrived and contacted  (VI) who 

advised the following: 

 resides at  Deltona, with her ex-boyfriend,  (DI), their 

two children in common,  (0 I) and  (02), and 's mother, 

 (03 ). 

On 02/05/2022,  and  were inside their residence when they got into a verbal 

argument in reference to  getting evicted.  became extremely upset and aggressive 

towards   then armed himself with a shotgun and pointed it at   

threatened  that if she called law enforcement he would kill her.  then pointed the 

shotgun towards the ceiling and fired one time causing damage to the ceiling.  advised 

 that he should have shot her in the head.  was in fear for her safety.  captured 

an audio recording of the incident on her cell phone which she played for deputies and later 

provided a copy which was submitted as evidence to VSO digital crime scene database. It should 

be noted the audio recording captured a verbal argument between a male and female, which 

 identified as herself and  During the recording  can be heard yelling and then 

a gunshot can be heard followed by  screaming. Immediately after the gunshot  went 

into her children's room because they were crying.  children did not witness the incident 

but could hear the verbal argument and gunshot. After the incident  attempted to fix the 

damage to the ceiling.  described where it was located in the residence and that it was 

patched.  did not report the incident to law enforcement at that time because she was in fear 

that  would kill her or harm their children.  contacted law enforcement when she was 

able to get her and their children away from   completed a sworn written statement 

advising she wished to purse criminal charges.  was provided a domestic violence packet 

and a Victim's Rights and Remedies pamphlet.  completed and signed a Marsy's Law form 

invoking her right to confidentiality.  also notified deputies of two other firearms inside the 

residence which  has access to.  could not advise deputies if  would be hostile 

towards law enforcement. 
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IN RE: PETITION FOR RISK PROTECTION ORDER 
AGAINST {Name of Respondent}  

AFFIDAVIT CONTINUATION 

FROM SECTION ---
PAGE 3 OF 3 

---

VSO Case Number 

22-2519 

Deputies responded to  to speak with  daughter,  

Deputies contacted  who confirmed she did not witness the incident because her and her 

brother,  were in their bedroom with the door shut.  advised that she heard 

 and  arguing and then a gunshot.  stated she was very scared and that her 

mom,  came into their room after the gunshot and comforted them. 

Deputies responded to  and contacted  outside the residence.  was 

taken into custody pending further investigation.  advised deputies he had a firearm on his 

person. Deputies located a black Taurus 357 revolver (serial #LU97010) in  front jacket 

pocket which was later submitted to VSO Evidence as prisoner property pending a Risk 

Protection Order. 

Deputy Ingram read  his constitutional rights via agency issued Miranda Warning card. 

 acknowledged he understood his rights and wished to speak with Deputy Ingram. 

 initially denied being involved in any altercation with  but would later recant that 

statement and confirm they had been in a verbal argument.  confirmed owning a shotgun 

and reported it would be located in the master bedroom closet.  initially denied arming 

himself with the shotgun and firing it into the ceiling but would also change that statement and 

advise that he does not remember.  explained that he has been stressed due to the pending 

eviction and has been drinking alcohol regularly.  did not provide any other information 
relevant to the incident. 
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VSO Case Number 

22-2519 

3. Affiant Q is lxJ is not aware of any existing protection order governing the 

respondent under any applicable statute. 

0 Known protection orders are attached 

4. The quantities, types, and locations of all firearms and ammunition the petitioner 

believes to be in the respondent's current ownership, possession, custody or control are 

as follows: 

Quantity Type REVOLVER Location  

Quantity Type SHOTGUN Location  

Quantity Type Location 

Quantity Type Location 

Quantity Type Location 

Quantity Type Location 

0 Additional pages are attached. 

AFFIANT HEREBY CERTIFIES UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT THE 

STATEMENTS AND FACTS IN THIS AFFIDAVIT AND IN ANY ATTACHMENTS 

ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE. 

Dated: ------02/07/2022 Signature of Affiant: __ ...,~.,..._.,,__ _________ _ 

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me by means of 0' physical presence or O online notarization, 

this 07TH day of January 2022 b DEPUTY SHERIFF GREGORY INGRAM ___ ,y ___ ---;--a;o-c,--------
Affiant's name 

A.BALDWIN 
Signature of Attesting LEO Witness Print name of Attesting LEO Witness 

OR 

Signature ofNotary Public 

(Print, Type, or Stamp Commissioned Name of Notary Public) 

Personally known or Produced Identification 

(Type of Identification Produced) 
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